
Bakery Menu (Updated April 28, 2024)

Breads & Dinner Rolls
All of our breads and dinner rolls are made in-house and are sure to be the perfect addition to any occasion.
Whether it’s hamburgers, BLTs, or just a good roll with spaghetti, we have the selection to accompany all
meals. All our breads (except French bread) are pre sliced and our rolls come by the half dozen and are
unsliced:

Breads & Dinner Rolls Main Menu:

● French Bread… $2.00/loaf
● Pumpernickel Bread (unseeded)… $3.50/loaf
● Rye Bread (seeded)… $3.50/loaf
● White Bread… $3.50/loaf

● Croissants… $1.50 each
● Hamburger Rolls… $2.00 ½ dozen/$4.00 dozen
● Hot Dog Rolls… $2.00 ½ dozen/$4.00 dozen
● Parkerhouse Dinner Rolls… $2.00 ½ dozen/$4.00 dozen
● Semi-Hard Rolls (Kaiser-style)... $2.00 ½ dozen/$4.00 dozen
● Slider-Sized Dinner Rolls (Plain, Poppy, or Sesame seed)... $2.00 ½ dozen/$4.00 dozen

Breads & Dinner Rolls Specialty Menu:

● Buttercrust Dinner Rolls (Saturdays and major holidays only)... $3.00 ½ dozen/$6.00 dozen
● Cinnamon Bread (Saturdays and major holidays only)... $6.00/loaf
● Cinnamon Nut Bread (Saturdays and major holidays only)... $6.50/loaf
● Raisin Bread (By order on Saturdays or offered on major holidays only)... $6.00/loaf
● Rye Rolls (By order or offered on major holidays only)... $2.00 ½ dozen/$4.00 dozen
● Shortcake Buttermilk Biscuits (Seasonal - Summer)... $3.50 ½ dozen
● Whole Wheat Bread (Thursdays only)... $3.75/loaf



Cakes
What would a bakery be without delicious, made-from-scratch cakes? We make a variety of sizes and flavors
that are sure to satisfy any occasion. Our cakes start with our homemade cake batter and are finished with
either buttercream or whipped cream icing:

Small/Large Two-Layer Cakes & Single-Layer Cakes:

● Devil’s Food Chocolate (Small or Large, two-layer cake)... $8.00 small/$16.00 large
● Devil’s Food Chocolate (⅛ sheet single-layer cake)... $8.50
● Lady Baltimore White (Small or Large, two-layer cake)... $8.00 small/$16.00 large
● Lady Baltimore White (⅛ sheet single-layer cake)... $8.50
● White/Chocolate Combination (Small or Large, two-layer cake)... $8.00 small/$16.00 large

● Whipped Cream Cakes: Round, two-layer chocolate cake with whipped cream icing in the middle
and around the outside… $22.00, one size only

Decorated sheet cakes are also available by pre-order for SATURDAYS ONLY, ranging from ¼ sheet up to a
full sheet. Decorations include a border, trim, roses, and writing. Standard colors are yellow, pink, and white
(additional colors or roses are charged $1.00 extra). Prices range as follows:

● ¼ Sheet Cake (Chocolate or White)... $20.00/serves 16-20
● ½ Sheet Cake (Chocolate or White)... $40.00/serves 30-40
● ¾ Sheet Cake (Chocolate or White)... $60.00/serves 50-60
● Full Sheet Cake (Chocolate or White)... $80.00/serves up to 75

Cookies ($0.50 each)
The assortment of cookies we make daily stands to reason why we sell so many of them! Our cookie options
make it easy for anyone to find something they’ll love and keep coming back for more. We make a regular
variety of cookies year-round as follows:

● Cherry Nut
● Chocolate Chip
● Chocolate Pecan Bars
● Lemon
● Oatmeal Raisin
● Peanut Butter
● Peanut Butter & Chocolate Chip
● Pecan Coconut Crunch
● Pecan Shortbread
● Raisin Spice Bars
● Spice
● Sugar
● Vanilla/Chocolate Butter Stars
● NEW for a limited time… Coco-Scotch Walnut Chocolate Chip ($0.60 each)

Vanilla cutout cookies can be found during specific holidays throughout the year (St. Patrick’s Day, Easter,
Halloween, Thanksgiving, and Christmas).

We also offer a special variety of Christmas cookies, beginning with Springerles (German anise cookies) on
Thanksgiving thru the Christmas season. The list of Christmas cookies can be found on the upcoming
Seasonal Menu. The prices for seasonal offerings may vary.



Danish ($1.40 each/$16.50 dozen)
Our Danish start with made-from-scratch buttercrust dough, hand cut and spun into a beautiful round
shape, finished with our delicious vanilla icing and various fillings:

● Apple
● Apricot
● Cheese
● Cherry
● Custard
● Lemon
● Pineapple
● Plain
● Raspberry

Desserts
Who doesn’t like a tasty, scratch-made dessert from a local bakery? We offer a wide assortment of desserts,
ranging from cupcakes to creampuffs to coconut cake squares! Our bestselling Orange Crescents are
something you must try, and Chocolate Cream-filled Cupcakes are another popular pick for most. A full list
of our dessert options is below:

● Apple Turnovers… $3.25 each
● Banana Nut Bread… $5.50
● Boston Brown Bread… $5.75
● Cherry Turnovers… $3.25 each
● Cheesecake Squares (Chocolate or Vanilla)... $2.50 each chocolate/$2.00 each vanilla
● Chocolate Cream-Filled Cupcakes… $1.00 each
● Chocolate-Covered Custard Eclairs… $2.25 each
● Chocolate Nut Fudge Brownies… $0.90 each/$10.50 dozen
● Custard Creampuffs… $1.25 each
● Ladylocks with Whipped Cream… $3.00 each
● Lemon Crescents… $1.00 each
● Lemon Sponge Cake Jelly Roll… $6.25
● Orange Crescents… $1.00 each
● Raspberry Sponge Cake Jelly Roll… $6.25
● Sour Cream Crunch Cake… $6.00
● Yellow Batter Cupcakes… $1.00 each/$12.00 dozen

Dessert Seasonal Menu:

● (Dips) Coconut Cake Squares ({Summer} Chocolate, White, Lemon, or Raspberry)... $1.50 each
● Angel Food Cake (Summer)... $5.25
● Pumpkin Bread (Autumn)... $5.50
● Zucchini Bread (late Summer into Autumn)... $5.50



Kukas/Coffee Cakes ($5.50-$7.50)
The kukas we serve exemplify our German heritage and have been a staple at Sontheimer’s since the family
business began over 100 years ago. A slang word for “kuchen”, or “cake” in German, our sweet dough kukas
resemble our sweet rolls on a larger, shareable scale.

Everyday Kukas:

● Almond: Similar to a Bearclaw with almond filling throughout, almond streusel on top, along with
lots of vanilla icing

● Apple: A rectangular shaped kuka with fresh apple slices and cinnamon sugar top
● Apple Streusel: Apple filling and almond streusel on top
● Cinnamon Maple Iced (1/2 dozen): A six-pack of cinnamon sweet rolls with maple icing on top
● Cinnamon Sugar: Our most basic kuka topped with cinnamon sugar
● Cinnamon White Iced (1/2 dozen): A six-pack of cinnamon sweet rolls with vanilla icing on top
● Honey Almond: Almond filling, a touch of honey, sliced almonds throughout, and a glaze of vanilla

icing on top
● Maple Twist: Vanilla sticky filling, walnuts throughout, and topped with homemade maple icing
● Meltaway Nut: Vanilla sticky filling, pecans throughout, and drizzled vanilla icing on top
● Pecan Rolls (1/2 dozen): A six-pack of cinnamon sweet rolls topped with sticky glazed pecans
● Pull-A-Part: A 10-piece cinnamon bundt cake with cinnamon sugar and drizzled vanilla icing
● Raspberry Streusel: Raspberry filling and almond streusel on top
● Rich Streusel: Vanilla sticky filling, pecans throughout, and topped with almond streusel and

drizzled vanilla icing

Saturday Kukas:

● Peach: A rectangular shaped kuka with fresh peach slices and cinnamon sugar top
● Lemon Streusel: Lemon filling throughout and almond streusel on top
● Apricot Streusel: Apricot filling throughout and almond streusel on top
● Cinnamon Twist: Cinnamon filling throughout, topped with vanilla icing and brown cinnamon
● Cinnamon Meltaway: Cinnamon filling throughout, drizzled vanilla icing, and topped with cinnamon

sugar
● Cinnamon Raisin: Cinnamon filling and raisins throughout, topped with vanilla Icing
● Chocolate Meltaway: Chocolate filling throughout, pecans throughout, and topped with chocolate

icing

Holiday Kukas:

● Peanut Butter & Jelly: Peanut butter filling and raspberry filling throughout, finished with peanut
butter icing on top

● Coconut: Macaroon coconut filling throughout, topped with vanilla icing
● Streusel Rolls (1/2 dozen): A six-pack of cinnamon sweet rolls topped with almond streusel
● Toffee: Toffee filling and vanilla sticky filling throughout, topped with crushed toffee and drizzled

maple icing
● Vanilla Sugar/Buttertop: A pin-off of the original cinnamon sugar kuka but topped with either

vanilla sugar or a combination of both sugars and drizzled butter



Sweet Rolls ($1.10 each/$13.00 dozen)
Our sweet rolls all begin from our one-of-a-kind sweet dough, meticulously crafted using our scratch-made
fillings, along with various nuts, icings, and toppings.

Everyday Sweet Rolls:

● Apple Streusel: Apple filling and almond streusel on top
● Bearclaw(s): Claw-like design with almond filling and almond streusel on top (*$1.40 each*)
● Cinnamon: Cinnamon filling, topped with lots of vanilla icing and dusted with brown cinnamon
● Cinnamon Meltaway: Cinnamon filling, drizzled vanilla icing that “melts” into the roll, and

cinnamon sugar on top
● Cinnamon Raisin: Cinnamon filling, raisins throughout, and vanilla icing on top
● Coconut: Coconut flakes throughout, finished with more coconut flakes and vanilla icing on top
● Delmar: Vanilla sticky filling, pecans throughout, and topped with cinnamon sugar
● Honey Almond: Almond filling, a touch of honey, sliced almonds throughout, and a glaze of vanilla

icing on top
● Maple Walnut: Homemade maple icing (our vanilla icing combined with pure Pennsylvania maple

syrup) and chopped walnuts
● Old Fashioned: Vanilla sticky filling, pecans throughout, and topped with vanilla sugar
● Raisin Streusel: Cinnamon filling, raisins throughout, and topped with almond streusel and drizzled

vanilla icing
● Raspberry Streusel: Raspberry filling and almond streusel on top
● Rich Streusel: Vanilla sticky filling, pecans throughout, almond streusel on to

Saturday/Holiday Sweet Rolls:

● Apricot Streusel: Apricot filling and almond streusel on top
● Chocolate: Chocolate filling throughout and homemade chocolate icing on top
● Cinnamon Almond (Rictor’s): Cinnamon filling, sliced almonds, and a drizzle of vanilla icing on top
● Cinnamon Streusel: Cinnamon filling and almond streusel on top
● Coconut Cream Bar(s): Macaroon coconut filling in the middle and finished with vanilla icing on top
● Lemon Streusel: Lemon filling and almond streusel on top
● Peanut Butter: Peanut filling throughout and homemade peanut butter icing on Top
● Pecan Crisp: A round, flat kuka-like pastry that is toasted and features pecans throughout and

cinnamon sugar (*$2.00 each*)

● Maple Fruit: Pineapple and coconut filling throughout with homemade maple icing and crushed
peanuts on top

Pies ($9-$12)
One of our signature items is sure to be one of your favorites! Our made-from-scratch pies feature our
homemade crust along with real fruit fillings (local, if possible, otherwise flash frozen) and organic fruit
juices to deliver the best tasting pie possible:

Pie Main Menu:

● Apple (full crust or Dutch {streusel crust})
● Apricot
● Blueberry
● Blackberry
● Cherry (lattice crust or Dutch {streusel crust})
● Peach



● Red Raspberry
● Strawberry Rhubarb

Pie Holiday and Saturday Menu:

● Coconut Cream
● Chocolate Meringue
● Lemon Meringue

Pie Seasonal Menu:

● Grape (Autumn)
● Chocolate Pecan Fudge (Thanksgiving and Christmas only)
● Pecan (Thanksgiving and Christmas only)
● Pumpkin (Early Autumn thru Easter)
● Rhubarb (Summer)
● Strawberry (Summer)



Holiday/Christmas Menu

(Updated as of December 1, 2023)

Christmas Cookies

Christmas at Sontheimer’s Country Bakery has always been a special time of the year! We are excited to
continue the tradition of bringing our customers the best assortment of Christmas cookies possible, with
offerings that are sure to make the holidays more delicious!

The majority of our Christmas cookies are bite-sized and come packaged a dozen per bag. Prices vary from
$4.00 to $7.00 per dozen:

● Almond Horns… a crunchy wavy cookie with fine almonds all over the top
● Butterfluffs… a piped, wavy shaped butter cookie, flavored with honey, and decorated with green

and red sugar sprinkles
● Cherry Nut… our original pecan shortbread cookie enhanced with tiny chopped cherries
● Chocolate Chip… the classic cookie with mini chocolate chips and a touch of molasses
● Chocolate Nut… a chocolate butter cookie loaded with granulated walnuts
● Cinnamon Pinwheels… our take on a Snickerdoodle, this butter cookie has beautiful swirls of

cinnamon paste
● Coconut Pinwheels… a festive butter cookie with coconut paste
● Colored Ice Box… a holiday sugar cookie with tye-dye inspired holiday colors, similar to a Play-Doh

cookie
● Cutouts (anise or vanilla)... our cutout cookies come shaped as green trees or red bells and our

delicious and perfect for the holiday season (Cutouts can be purchased in any quantity and start at
$0.60 per cookie, up to $7.00 per dozen)

● Date Bars… chewy and delicious, these bar cookies come loaded with dates and chopped pecans,
and then finished with powdered sugar

● Gingerbread Cutouts… spiced cutouts with a festive gingerbread man look perfect for
Christmastime

● Holiday Fruit… our take on a fruit cake, this round, chewy cookie is packed with cherries and dates



● Mexican Wedding… a round, butter-ball style cookie with granulated walnuts and coated with
powdered sugar

● Peanut Butter… delicious and original, this round cookie is a peanut butter lover’s dream
● Pizzelles (anise)... a traditional Italian waffle-style cookie, we flavor ours with anise and deliver just

the right amount of crunch and chewiness (Pizzelles are packaged 10 per bag)
● Snowman Cutouts… a beautiful sugar cookie with a thin coating of icing, white granular sugar, and

colored icing to bring him to life!
● Spice Drops… a traditional, spiced molasses cookie with a touch of powdered sugar
● Springerles… our #1 selling cookie every year, this German anise cookie has a soft, pillowy, cakey

center with a slight crunch on the outside
● Sultanas… a rectangular cookie gleaming with flavors of rum, lemon, and finely chopped raisins
● Tom Thumbs… a shortbread cookie with granulated pecans on the outside and a green or red icing

thumbprint on top
● Vanilla Wafers… a simple vanilla cookie with great flavor and crunch

Christmas Cookie Boxes/Trays

We offer a fine selection of Christmas cookie boxes, ranging from 2-5 dozen cookies and carefully assorted
with most types of our cookies. All boxes come beautifully packaged for Christmas and are perfect for your
next holiday gathering.

For larger occasions, we also offer two sizes of Christmas cookie trays, with a 90 cookie or 120 cookie option
- each tray is carefully arranged on an aluminum serving tray and saran-wrapped for freshness.

● 2 dozen Santa Sampler Box… $9.00
● 4 dozen Window Box… $19.00
● 5 dozen Window Box… $25.00
● Rectangular Oblong Tray (90 cookies)... $37.00
● Round Tray (120 cookies)... $46.00



Holiday Desserts

Looking for something scrumptious other than cookies? We are proud to serve select holiday desserts
during the month of December to satisfy your sweet tooth and make the holiday season special:

● Christmas Rum Stollen… one of our most popular Christmas items, our stollen starts as a sweet
dough loaf that is marinated in rum, loaded with cherries and raisins, and topped with white rum
icing and crushed nuts… $7.50/each

● Date & Nut Bread… a soft sweet bread with plentiful chopped dates and pecans
● Orange Cranberry Bread… a delicious sweet bread, baked inside individual aluminum tins, and

loaded with orange zest and tart cranberries… $6.00/loaf
● Rum Balls (coconut or walnut)... chocolate cake balls dipped in rum syrup and coated with flaky

coconut or granulated walnuts… $3.00/half-dozen, $5.00/dozen


